Ropice Golf Resort
Resort description
Ropice Golf Resort is situated in Moravian-Silesian region, only a few kilometres from the Czech/
Polish border. It is located near Ropice village and it offers two top-quality golf courses, a training
area and a professional club.

This 18-hole 72 par golf course was opened in 2004 and it is one of the 10 top Czech golf courses.
During the game you have a magnificent view of the Silesian Beskydy mountains and Javorový hill.
The golf course was designed by an Austrian architect Hans George Erhardt. It offers many sandy
bunkers, water obstacles, interestingly shaped greens, fully grown trees and bushes. The first
9 holes are rather hilly and the holes are longer. Golfers must get through big water surfaces and
natural obstacles. The length of the course is 5398 m from the yellow tees and 4755 m from the
red tees.
The second course in Ropice Golf Resort is public and players do not need a green card. It offers
6 holes with par 18. It is suitable for beginners or game training on greens. The resort also has a
driving range with 15 teeing grounds, 2 training greens for chipping and putting and training
bunkers. The game time for training is not limited. Considering the size and variety, Ropice is one of
the best training resorts in the Czech republic. The golf resort owns a Trackman 4 analyser and Full
Swing E6 simulator as well and those are at all players´ full disposal. As a part of the resort, players
can visit the local clubhouse, restaurant, and a pro shop with golfing equipment, accessories and
clothes, as well as a rental shop with golf clubs, trolleys and buggies. Accommodation is available in
a guest house Mlýn Ropice located nearby, or in close towns of Český Těšín and Třinec. The golf
resort Ropice regularly hosts club tournaments and CZECH PGA and ČGF tournaments. It offers
numerous benefits for game or holiday and relaxation. In the years 2010, 2011 and 2012, the golf
resort got a TOP 10 Golf Resort Award. In 2015 it was awarded for the Course of the Year in Golf
Digest magazine survey.
Destinations Moravia and Silesia

Route

0 km | 0 hours

Surface
Activity type Golf

